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FSI Indirect Tax News
Expanding perspectives and possibilities
Greetings from your tax team at Deloitte Singapore. We are pleased to present the
latest newsletter on:
Financial Services and Insurance updates from around the world
Discussions included in this newsletter:






Area in focus: Overview of VAT grouping rules
China: New guidance on VAT in the FSI industry
Malaysia: Deemed Input Tax Credit narrows for insurers
Malaysia: Fixed Input Tax Recovery rate process changed for banks
Other indirect tax developments from EMEA

Read the full newsletter here

We hope that you find this newsletter useful and welcome your feedback. Should
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you have any comments or questions, please speak to your usual Deloitte contact or
any member of the Singapore tax team listed below.
Best regards,
Low Hwee Chua
Regional Managing Partner
Southeast Asia Tax & Legal
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Now with more countries, the Deloitte tax@hand
newsfeed delivers focused tax news & information
relevant to you, on any device.
Deloitte tax@hand is:








In-depth — a single source for tax news,
perspectives and links to tax rates, tools &
more, for 65 jurisdictions
Customisable — select the topics,
geographies and content in languages that
are relevant to you
Timely — keep up-to-date on global tax
news
Flexible — build a custom library of saved
articles to read now, or later
Global — news and information from an
extensive list of countries, with more jurisdictions & language filters being
added regularly

Related links
Deloitte Singapore
Inland Revenue Authority of Singapore
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World Tax Advisor on Deloitte.com
Deloitte International Tax Source (DITS)
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